Before beginning any work, plan
out what can be done and how.

Here are some of the items you may need
to do the work:
Hacksaw
Tape measure

STEP 1 – Decide where the water will go
Consider your options as there may
be more than one way to disconnect.
Preparing a plan or sketch can help you
map out where the water will go. Use
elbows and extensions to help direct
water around any obstacles.

Hammer

STEP 2 – Determine what tools and
materials you will need
Downspouts can be made from a variety
of materials, including aluminum,
galvanized steel, vinyl/plastic or copper,
but the most common material is
aluminum. Downspout elbows and
extensions also come in standard shapes,
sizes, colours and materials. Ask if the
materials you choose can be painted to
match your paint colour or blend into
your landscaping.

Screwdriver
Drill
Pliers

Tips for hiring a contractor
Rather than doing it yourself, you may
prefer to seek the professional advice and
services of a City-licensed contractor to
perform the disconnection work. If you
choose to hire a contractor, be consumerwise. Here are some steps to ensure the
job gets done right:

Metal file

• Get at least three (3) quotes from
City-licensed contractors.

Sheet metal screws

• Get references from other customers.

Cap or plugs

• Enter into a written contract.

Downspout elbow

• Ensure that all work to be done
(including site cleanup) is clearly stated
in the contract.

Splash pads
Ladder
Downspout pipe extension
Brackets to secure the
downspout to the building
Protective equipment (gloves, safety glasses, etc.)

Before performing any work, make sure
to visit your local hardware or home
improvement retailer to find out what
supplies are available and required.

STEP 3 – Safety is a priority
Be careful when working with tools
and supplies. Use personal protection
equipment such as gloves and safety
glasses when performing any work. Also,
watch out that disconnecting doesn’t create
any hazardous situations, for example,
creating a tripping hazard by placing an
extension across an entry or walk-way.

For more information
and tips, go to:
toronto.ca/water
Mandatory Downspout
Disconnection

• Ensure that the full price of the job is
in the contract.
• Agree with your contractor on a payment
schedule and include the schedule in
the contract.
• The contract must include the name
of the company, the business address,
phone number, a completion date, and
a Toronto Licence number.
Be aware of any contractors who:
• Quote prices before seeing the job.
• Give you a “special price”.
• Offer discounts if they can “use your
home to advertise with”.
Learn more at
toronto.ca/licensing/licensed_contractor.htm
or the Better Business Bureau at
bbb.org/canada
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Mandatory
Downspout
Disconnection
General Information

Get ready to
disconnect your
downspouts
What you need to consider
before disconnecting

Disconnecting your home’s or building’s
downspouts is mandatory across the City
of Toronto. This is an important step in
reducing the risk of basement flooding
and releasing polluted rainwater into our
local waterways.
When stormwater (rainwater or snowmelt)
runs off your roof, it flows through your

• Use a splash pad to help direct the flow of
water and protect against erosion.

It’s important that the work is done
safely and properly. When redirecting
rainwater from a disconnected
downspout, make sure it will soak
into the ground or run off safely.
Before starting, consider these
important guidelines:
• Make sure you have a suitable area
for the water discharging from your
downspout. Don’t discharge water into
an area too small to handle the flow
of water.
• Water should be directed to flow
away from your home’s or building’s
foundation to keep your basement
walls from getting wet.
• It is generally recommended that
you extend your downspout at least
2 metres/6 feet away from your
building’s foundation wall.
• Make sure the flow of water will not
cause damage to your neighbour’s
property or flow directly onto a
City sidewalk.

eavestroughs into a downspout that carries
it directly into the sewer system. As a result,
the sewers become overloaded and untreated
sewage can overflow directly into our local
waterways, polluting them and our beaches.
Reducing the amount of stormwater in the
system will also help prevent wastewater
from backing up into your basement.

By taking action to comply with the
Sewers Bylaw (Chapter 681 of the Toronto
Municipal Code), you are taking steps to
protect people’s homes and help improve
water quality.
Before disconnecting, there are many
options to consider − from a simple
disconnection that discharges water directly

The safe disconnection of downspouts
may not always be possible. If you’ve
considered all your options and find
that one or more of your downspouts
cannot be disconnected without
creating a hazardous condition or that
disconnection is not feasible
(e.g. downspout is located on the
inside of the building), you can apply
to the City for an exemption.

• Extend downspouts under a deck or
patio to a grassed or garden area.

• Avoid creating a tripping hazard; do not
add extensions across a walk-way or in
front of a gate or doorway.
• Be aware of the possibility for water flow
to freeze during cold weather. Take steps
to prevent creating dangerous
conditions, including clearing
ice to prevent slipping.
•  Consider using a rain
barrel to capture and
store rainwater. It
can also help reduce
your outdoor water
use. Keep in mind
that the overflow from

Take a look around your neighbourhood
to see what others have done. Each
property is different, and downspout
disconnection is not always possible.

Unable to disconnect

the rain barrel should be directed to a
suitable discharge area. During winter
months, remove and store your rain
barrel to avoid freezing and breaking.
After removing the rain barrel, add an
extension to your downspout to ensure
proper drainage away from your home.

• Consider creating a rain garden or
removing impervious surfaces such as
concrete pathways or patios to allow
water to infiltrate.

onto your lawn to a more complex
situation requiring eavestroughs to be
replaced and new downspouts added.

• Once you’ve disconnected, be sure to
cap the sewer connection − the open
pipe remaining when the downspout is
removed. This prevents water and debris
from going in. It also stops animals from
falling into the opening.
Proper maintenance of your eavestroughs
and downspouts is key. Clean them at least
twice a year to ensure they are working
properly. Check all elbows and outlets for
debris to prevent clogging. Fix any leaks
and repair any low spots or sagging areas
along your eavestroughs. Lastly, make sure
all parts are securely fastened.

For your connection to be
considered exempt from the
requirements of the bylaw, you
will need to complete a Mandatory
Downspout Disconnection
Exemption Application and supply
all the required information. This
form is available at toronto.ca/water
or by calling 311.

